Council 33 uses official time to stand up for workers who have been wrongfully terminated, disciplined, harassed, or intimidated because of bad management practices. Official time is also used to improve correctional worker safety.

On official time we:

- Passed the Eric Williams Correctional Officer Protection Act which provides correctional workers with pepper spray.
- Reintroduced the Lieutenant Osvaldo Albarati Correctional Officer Self-Protection Act which would require BOP to provide gun lockers for our members.
- Reintroduced the Thin Blue Line Act which will make murdering a law enforcement officer a capital crime.
- Succeeded in getting the IRS 10% TSP penalty repealed, allowing us a fair retirement.

Call your Representative now:  
DC Office: 1-855-976-5397  
District Office: 1-855-974-4792

If these union-busting and pension-stealing bills pass, our voices will be silenced and our work to improve correctional worker safety will end.

IMPORTANT: Do not reproduce or circulate on duty time, using government equipment or government resources. Do not call using a government phone and do not call while on duty.